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;esumed those works ol peace xvhich had been in 
ter-rupted tor nearly a century, and resolved to 
comnplete the painting ot their far-famed cemetery, 
the Campo Santo. One whole side, the north 
vall, was yet untouched. They iutrusted the 

Work to Benozzo Gozzoli, who, though now old 
(upwarls of sixty, and worn with toil and trouble), 
did not hesitate to undertake a task which, to use 

Vasari's strong expression, was nothing less than 
"terribitissima," and enough "to frighten a 
whole legion of paiLnters." In twenty-four com 
partments he represented the whole history of the 
Old Testament, firom Noah down to King Solomon. 
The endless fertility of tancy and invention dis 
played in these compositiou.s; the pastoral beauty 
of some of the scenes, the scriptural sublimity of 
others; the hundreds of figures introduced, many 
of them portraits of his own timiie; the dignity and 
beauty of the heads; the exquisite grace of somne 
of the figures, almost equal to Raplhael; the am 
ple draperies, the gay, richl colors, the profusion 
of accessories, as buildin(gs, landscapes, flowers, 
auimals, and the care and exactness with which 
he has rendered the costume of that time-render 
this work of Benozzo one of the most extraor 
dinary monuments of the fifteenth century. But 
it would have been more thau extraordinary, it 

would have been miraculous, had it been execu 
^ted in the space of two years, as Lanzi relates 
trusting to a popular tradition, which a moment's 
reflection would have shown to be incredible. It 
appears, from authentic records still existing in 
the city of Pisa, that Benozzo was eng-aged on 
this great work not less than sixteen years, trom 
1168 to 1484. 

Those who would form an idea of its immensity, 
considered as the work of one hand, may consult 
the large set of engravingrs fromii theCaimpo Santo, 
publisleld b.: Lasiho in 1821. 

The original 1rescoe3 ar-e sdill in wonderful pre 
servation. Three out ot the twenty-four are al 

mi1ost entirely destroyed; the others have peeled 
off in some parts, but in general the expression of 
the features and the lucid harmony of the colors 
have remained. Each compartment conitains 
many incidents and events artlessly grouped to 
gether. - Thus we have Hagrar's presumption, her 
castig,ation by Sarah, the visit of the three angels, 
&c., in one picture. Among the most beautiful 
subjects may be mentioned the Viueyard of Noalh, 
the frt which Benozzo painted as a trial ot his 
skill. On the left of this composition are two fe 

male fliures-one who comes tripping aloncg with 
a basket of grapes on her head, the oth'er hol(ling 
up her basket for more-wvhich are perfect models 
of pastoral grace and simplicity. In the building 
of the Tower ot Babel, a crowd of spectators have 
assembled to witness the worl; amiong them are 
introduced the tigures of Cosmo de' .Medici, the 
Father of his country, and his two grandsons, 
torenzo and Giuliano, with Poliziano and other 

personages, all in the costume of that time. In 
the Marriage Feast of Jacob and Rachel he has 
introduced 'two graceful dancingflgures. In the 

Recognition ot Joseph he has painted a profusion 
01 rich architectural decoration-palaceis, colon 
nades, balconies, and porticoes, in the style of the 
time; and in the distance we have, instead of the 
Egyptian Pyramids. a view of t he Cathedral of 
Pisa I 

Soon alter the completion of the last compart 
ment, the Queen of Sheba's visit to Solomon (of 
which, unhappily, scarce a fragment remains), 
Benlozzo Gozzoli died, at Pisa, in his seventy 
eighth year. Thle grateflul and ad}miring Pisans, 

among whom he had resided for sixteen years In 
great honor and esteem, had presented him, in 
the course of his work, with a vault or sepulchre 
just beneath the compartment which contains the 
history of Joseph; and in this spot he lies buried, 
with an Inscription purporting that his best 
monument consists In the works around. Benoz 
zo left an only daughter, who after his death in 
herited the modest little dwelling which he had 
purchased for himself on the Carraia di San Fran 
cesco. 

Benozzo's principal works, being in fresco, re 
main attached to the walls on which they were 
painted. Those only of the Campo Santo are en 
graved. A picure in distemper of St. Thomas 
Aquinas is, in the Louvre (No. 1033), and is the 
same mentioned by Vasari as having been painted 
for the Cathedral of' Pisa. 

[From the North American Review.] 

PHLOSOPHY OF THE FINE ARTS. 

BY ERNEST VON LASAULI, 

A Druidical circle of rough stones, like the cele 
brated Stonehenge, is as truly a temple as the clas 
sic peristyle. It may consist of a mound of earth, 
a solitary column, or a high rock like that on the 
shores of Lake Winnipeg, which the aborigines 

were accustomed to crown with wreaths of leaves 
and flowers; they are all alike sacred offerings to 
the gods, the tree and the monolith, as well as 

"Doric pMars, 
Cornice, and.frieze, vith bossy sculptures graven." 

The Egyptian obehsk in Rome on whose granite 
sides are inscribed hieroglyplic bymns in praise 
of the sun, is as truly a temple as is the Basilica 
of St. John Lateran, before which it stands. The 
cavern, or the rude lodge of wattled saplings; in 
which the primitive man found protection against 
heat and cold, may be the origin or house-build 
ing; but it is the stone pillar or the hollow tree 

with the consecrate(l image in which we must 
seek the origin of temple-building, wlich is the 
source and genesis of all architecture. 

Common usage applies the word arcldtecture 
to every beautiful edifice; but tbere is essentially 
as much difference between temple-building and 
house-building, as there is between a moral and a 
meteorolo,ical necessity. In house-build'in 

everything Is made suLbordinate to comfort and 
convenience. There may be displayed much ma 
thematical knowledge and meclhanical skill, but 
these do not raise it to the dignity of a fine art: 
it is still a handicraft. A house thus designed 

with inflexible reference to uitility is no more 
architecture than a ship or a railroad. It may 
turn out to be beautiiul, auid so may the ship, 

which was built only to do service against wind 
and wave, or the steam-car, wvhich moves wholly 
in obedelnce to mercenary impulses towards eco 
nomical ends. The same movement of' muscle 
may mould dough to make bread or clay to make 
statues, but how different is the spiritual process 
il eaclh case. Architecture among the Greeks 

was never associated with the idea of use, and 
tbey made no pretensions to it in the construc 
tion of private dwellings. Athens was by no 

means a fine city like some of our modern ones, 
with whole streeks of palaces occupied as the 
residences of private citizens. A stranger could 
have waikedl from the Piraeus all througgh the 
lower town without imag ining 'himself to 'be in 
the city which contaiined the greatest master 

pieces of architecture. He would observe th"ese 
only as he approached the public square and the 
Acropolis. We leam from Herodotus (V. 62).how 
small and insignificant, according, to our notions, 

were the houses in which men like Tlhemistocles 
and Aristides lived. As luxury increased, dwell 
ings were built on a larer scale, but even these 

made no claims to architectural beauty, and did 
not rank among works of art. Yet they were 
regarded by the public with suspicion. Such was 
the house of Midias, the Athenian millionaire, 

which he erected at Eleusis, and for which he was 
severely censured by Demosthenes. Architecture 
put to private uses would have been to the Gre' 
cian mind an ostentation borderin-g on impiety 
It was employed solely and sacredly In the con 
struction of temples till after the Persian war, 

when it was applied also to tlheatres, concert 
halls, porticos, gymnasia, and public squares; 
but this too was a sacred use, inasmuch as all 
these places aud e(Uifces were dedicated to some 
divinity. 

It is true that in the heroic age we discover a 
a tendency to beautify the residences of princes 
and. make them objects ot art; such were the 

mansions of Menelaus and Alcinoils.as described 
in the fourth and seventh books of the Odyssey. 

But it must be remembered that these palaces 
were essentially palace-temples, anid that with 
them was associated the idea of,heroworsbip. 

Art can never develop itself freely when it comes 
in contact with utility. 'The Greeks scrupulously 
avoided this antagonism. The best house-build 
ers in Athens would not have presumed to place 
themselves on a level with Ictinus and Kallicrates, 
the builders ot the Parthenion. However great 
their constructive skill, they were still mechanics 
and not architects.. Posterity did not, treasure 
their names; they passed away and were forgot 
ten with the cessation Qf those pbysical wants 

which it was their sole office .,o supply; whilst 
the memory of the architect remained as imper 
ishable as the divine conceptions which he sought 
to express. Secular architecture grew up out of 
national decay and religious degradation. With 
the deifcation of the Roman Emperors certain 

parts of the temples were transferred to the im 

perial paiaces. Julius Cresar was the first man 
who adorne'd his house-With a pediment, and even 
he was permitted to do it only-by a special decree 
of the Senate. Thus gradually, and as it were 
ander protest, began the decline of' sacred archi 
tecture. The chaing,e advanced with the degene 
racy of the people and the darkening of the reli. 
,ious consciousness. Columns were attached to 
the villas, and private dweliings were decorated 
witl pilasters and rich entablatures. This dese 
,ration of the temple-style culminated in thle 
tamous " Golden House" ot Nero, in the vestibule. 
Df which stood his own colossal statue one hun 
.lred and twenty feet high. The (listinction be 

tween house and temple being thus broken up, 
iacred architecture became rapidly secularized in 

lhe midst of a vast material civilization, which 
ieems almost to have deified roads, bridges, 
iqueducts, truimphal arches, the circus, and the 
Dolosseum. 

Gothic architecture also, in its origin, was de 
voted exclusively to the services of religion. 'The 
iobility and rich laity lived in rude habitations 
lestitute of aUl artistic embellishments, at a time 

when the great cathedralk, with windows of gor ;eous colors ulid carviuls of' exquisite heauty, 

svere erected and consecrated to the Church. It 
was not ignorance of art, but a sense of its 
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sacredness, that lavished so much wealth and 

taste on the religious editice, whilst the walls of 
the house were left bare. But with the rise of 
feudalism the castle begran to adorn itsell with 
the spoils of the cathedral, just as the palaces and 
villas of the Roman Emperors rivalled the temr 
ples in architectural grandeur, so soon as those 
Emperors usurped the attributes of deities. 

Thlus we find that all art originates in reverence 
of feeling, and aims at religious edification. It is 
typical, not transcriptive; and, like an alphabet, 
uses forms as signs of ideas, not as mere orna 

tnents or imitations of thing s in nature. From 

this point of view, we appreciate at once its value 

as a permanent and imipartial record of the human 

race. Every monument of art is an historical 
document. Teinples and cathedrals are chroni 
cles In stone, primitive bookg in which letters and 
Byllables oF marble are linked with words and 
phrases of granite into the gigantic combinations 
of thought. Such are Karnac and. that Titanic 
plagiarism, St. Peter's, In. which Miche.l Ang,elo 
piled the Pantheon on the Parthenon. The first 
letter in this early"alphabet of architecture was a 
simple monolith, or perhaps a sing,le stone set 
upright with a hugre rock on the top forming a T. 

Such are the Cyclopean literatures of Asia and 
Europe, the most ancient monuments of Mexico 
and South America, and the prehistoric sculptur 
ed stones which the Druids have left scattered 
over the moors ot Northumberland. Each was 
the symbol of a thought, the centre of a group 
of ideas, the utterance of a sacred language, the 

mystic record of an occult philosophy and cosmo 
gony; und in the multiplication and combination 
of these detaclhed monoliths we can trace the 
progress of columnar architecture through all its 
phases, from the rude cairn to the gracefal colon 
nade;in fact, the Doric peristyle is only a revised 
edition of the Celtic crouilech. 

The fundamental styles of architecture are 
Very few; they can be counted on the fingers. 
By 'undamental we mean founded on a single. 
idea, to wvhich all the details are subordinate. 

All other styles are secondary, inasmuch as they 
are tformed.froui the union of two or more ideas, 
and are for the most part only adaptions of archi 
tecture to secular purposes, in wbich the symbo 
lical significance is lost sight or; so that, accord 
ing to the strict definition, they are not styles of 
architecture at all, but mere fashions of orna 

mental stone-masonry. These it is no profanation 
to put to secular uses: indeed, it is their proper 
office. Oni the contrary, there can be no greater 
Incongruity than to bring any of the primary 
forms or architecture into juxtaposition with 

warehouses, railway-stations, or any of the asso 
ciations of trade. What can be more absurd 
than an exchange for bulls an(d bears built In the 

Gothic style, a custom-house in the style of the 
Parthenon or a Greek cornice over the shop-win 
dow of a greengrocer I You might as reasonably 
transfer the miniature painting,s of an old Italian 

missal to the pages of a ledger, oradorn the 
periphery of a millstone with the reliefs which 
Phidias sculptured on the sandals of Minerva. 

The mnost prominent of these fundamental forms 
of aichitecture are the Oriental, the Grecian, and 
the Gothic. The flrst (of which Hin(lu and Egyp 
tian may be taken as representatives) symbolizes 

weight; the second signifies support; the third 
expresses ascension. These three ideas graven 
in architecture correspond to the three mental 
stages of sensueatity, intellectuality and spiritu 
ality; so that in each of~ the triadl is reflected the 

peculiar character of the religion and the civiliza 
tion which produced it. There is no material 
form so suggestive of weight as the pyramid, or 
the cone, which is essentially the same. It is the 
form which alliloose particles of solid matter on 
the surface ot the earth assume under the action 
of the law of gravitation. The pyrmaid is the 
nucleus of all Egyptian architecture; the whole 
structure (cornice,. doors, mouldings, even to the 
decorations) is composed ot pyramids or segments 
of pyramids. The same form was given to the 
apex of the obelisk which stood in front of the 
teimple, like a giant fing-er pointing to the sky for 
the key of its hieroglyphic mysteries. ' This sense 
of weight, 'massive and gloomy duratioD, is 
Intensified by the narrowness of the intercolum-' 
niation. The pillars with bulging bases are set 
as tlhick as possible; it would seem as if only a 

mountain-chain of granite were a fit burden for 
them; yet there is in reality no immense superstruc 
ture requiring for its support such an excessive 
outlay of strength. It did not then spring from a 
a material necessity, but was employed to express 
a fandamental idea. In what more concentrated 
formula could it be embodied than in these huge 

masses of the quarry, endowed with the sluggish 
lile of the crocodile and the Nile-plant s We read 
the, same thoughlt in the features of that slowly 
living rock, the giant Sphinx, whose sad and 
peaceful eyes have watched the flitting of a hun 
dred generations of men; in the colossal ruins of 
Persepolis; in the theocratic masonry of India, 
the vast excavated temples of Ellora and Elep 
hanta, written over with mythological and allego 
rical sculpture, in which are represented the 
divine energies and attributes according the Bra 

minical theology. In these structures, not less 
clearly than on the pages of the Veda, are inscri 

bed caste, immobility, pantheism. They are the 
symbols of a belng in whose immensity all per 

sonalities are merged, all human force-and faculty 

are lost, of a deity identified with the universe, 
whilst men 

" Are but organio harps diversely framed 
That tremble into thought, as o'er them sweeps, 
Plastic and vast, one intellectual breeze, 
At once the soul of each and God of all." 

In Grecian architecture the column is the most 
conspicuous feature, and has a right to this pro 

minence from the fact of its being the principal 
supporting member of the edifice. The wall, so 

far as it exists, serves only as a veil to the interior, 

and as to any ofiice it performs in upholding the 

building, instead of resting on the basement it 
might as well have been suspended from the 

entablature. The elements of this style in Its 

simple expression are the post and the lintel. 

They convey the idea, not of weight merely, but 

ot weig,ht well' sustained; in other words, not 

gravitation, but 'the capability of resisting it. 
Without specifying, we may say that this idea 

enters into all parts of the structure: the elliptical 

flutings and the graceful curvature or entasis 'o 

the Doric shaft, the inward inclination of the 

axes of the outer columns, the gentle swell of the 

stylobate or basement, all carry out the funda 

mental idea of symmetrical and elastic strength. 

It is the spyibol of serene and conscious power, 

the type of the Greek intellect, the embodiment 
of law and order as well as of grace and beauty, 

the highest expression of an ideal humanity. 
Compared with Oriental architecture, the Hellenic 
temple is an adlvance iSom the dark, rock to the 
pulre crystal, from the coal to the diamond, from 
the worshlip of nature to the deification of man. 

The best -representative of this style iS the DoriG 
Parthenon, erected about 437 B. C. on the site of 
the older temple which was burnt by the Persians. 
It was built.wholly of Pentelic miarble by the 
architects, Kallicrates and Ictinus, under the 
presiding genuis of Phidias. Nothing could bet' 
ter express the flne balance o0' the Greek mind, 
anid the quiet spirit of beauty that shed its influ 
ence over Grecian life, than the pertect symmetry 
of this tair house of columns. In its external 
history also is mirrored the history or the Hellenic 
race. For nine hundred years it stood on the 
sunny brow of the Acropolis; far above the daily 
turmloil of the lower city, a sublime and perpetual 
offering to the tutelar goddess of Atbens. During 
the fifth century of our era it was transformed 
into a Christian church, and for mnore than a 
thousand years the Virgin Mary sat in the seat ot 
the virgin Minerva. It then becamne a Turkish 

mosque, and remained consecrated to the service 
of Mohammed so long as the Greeks themselves 
were the slaves of the Molseva power. On the 
28th of September, 1678, a shlell was thrown into 
it by the Venetian general, the Count of Kfinigs 

mark, who was besieging, the citadel. *The Turks 
had converted the temple into a powder magazine, 
which of course rendered the destruction of the 
edifice more complete. Since that day it has been 
plundered by every antiquarian adventurer, as 
Greece herself has been the prey of every nation. 
Now it stands a magnificent ruin, serving as. a 

storehouse for the preservation of other ruins,-a 
fit imlage of the whole Grecian peninsula. 

The fundamental idea of Gothic architecture is 
weight, not supporte(d merely but annihilated. The 
constructive significance of the building centres 
in the keystone of the arch. E.y this means it is 

supported from above, the very dlownward pres 
sure Inherent in the masses uphol(ds them, and the 
tall pile 

' By its own weight stands steadfast and imnmovable" 

the law of gravity is suspended or counteracted 
by vltal foice; the vaulted roof and storied arches 

seem hung in the air, and solid matter is endowed 

with the utmost ligWtness and aeriality. Thus the 

whole ediflice expresses, not counterpoise, but as 

cension, aspiratlon,-spire, tower, buttress, clear 
story, and pinnacle all rise to heaven, and intli 

cate the spirituality of the worship to which they 

are devoted. This airy effect Is increased by the 
numerous openings, lancet, trefoil, aind rosette, 
which perforate the sides, transtorming- them in 

to walls ot many-colored wlndows. The cella of 

the Greek temple is ensall and extremely simple 
in ornamentation, but around it are opeCi corri 

dors richly ndorned with statues and reliels. Thus 
its beauty is wholly external. On the contrary, 

the inner walls of the Christian churcb are large 

and lofty, and the spaces covered with paintings 

and sculpture. The Greek architecture is clear, 

symmetrical, objective, and wonderful in unity, 
like a tragedy of A s3chylus; the Gothic is the 

fruit of a fuller coneciousness and a deeper spir 

ituality, manifesting a more richly developed in 

dividuality, and unfoldling In an infinite variety. 

The Cathedrals of the Middle Ages are the em 

bodiment of an ecclesiastical inspiration anlina 

ting a whole people, and owe their origin to that 

excess of religious zeal which toind anotiher and 

wider outflow in the Crusades. From the lact 

that they rose like an exhalation over all Europe 
soon after t;he first Crusadle, historianls have en 
(leavored to trace a connlection between them andl 
the East, and have rummaged the ruins ot Persia 
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and India to flnd some evidence that the Oriental 
nations were acquainted with the use of the point 
ed arch. A llttle attention to the psychology of 
art would have prevented this error. Gothic ar 
chitecture is connected with the Crusades only as 
an expresion of the same spirituality entlhusi 
asm. 

[lb be continued.J 

THE ITALIAN OPERA IN PARIS. 

There were two growtlhs of the last century 
wlhose influence has extended to our day, and be 
comne wide-spread,-one the French idWa, and 
the otlher the Italian opera. I would not com 
pare them for importance, and I lave no wislh to 
-weigh the glory of the cavatina in the same 
balanice witlh that mllagnificent mllarchl of mind 
wvhich stirred up worlds and brouglht about the 
explosion of '89. It. is only that these two 
tlhings, so dissimMar in every respect, grew up 
and wroughlt their wonders at. tlle same time, 
that I imention tlhem together. Trlere were in 
tervals when ,the music of Italy drowned 'iie 
plilosoplhy of the Encyclopedists tlhemselves; 
and coextensive with our critical and liberal 
spirit spread this marvel of Italy. It was the 
faslhion for kinigs to become Voltairiaris and 
dilettanti ; and notlhing would, do but tlley must 
hlave botlh the Frenclh philosopoe and tlle Italian 
macetri at their courts. So it came about tllat 
not a ca-pital nor first-class city but hnd its Ital 
ian opera. Its geograplhical empire lhas stretchl 
ed from Moscow to Libson, from Dublin to 
Constantinople, in the Old World, and covered 
every part of tlho New. It is not only that its 
genuinie productions are everywlhere, but its in 
fluence permeates the German and Frencl 
schlools. Guillaurne Tell, Le Preyschiitz, Les Hiu 
guenots, La Juive, La Muette, are only Italy 
under anotlher nationality. Weber and Meyer 
beer as niucli at lhome among the Italians as 
fairtlie- niortlh. However interpreters miiay be 
indispensable, and lhowever imperfect the sweet 
'tongue of the Soutlh may be in certaini respects, 
it is still the one universal language in -mllusic. 

Ih America tlhey lhave the Italian opera alone. 
In Russia, in Englalnd, in Spain, it is still the 
Italian liVlich predomlinates, notwitlhstanding the 
commendable success of their native muse. The 
country, hlowever, ̂ Yliich has produced tlhe PF-ey. 
.whgtz has no occnsion longer to envy tlle lyrical 
fruits of the laud of Cimarosa and Rossini, nor 
to borrow from tlhem. Still, we clan see that in 
spite of the masterpieces of Weber, and the 
national fervor wllicll lhe inaugurated, and Men 
delssolhn and Schlumann continued, and Wagner 
transported almost to a certain terrorism,.-in 
spite of tlhis, the Italian opera lias still preserved 
its riglhts at Vienna and Berlin. It would seem, 
inideed, as if Germany were glad to preserve tlle 

memory of the lInd beyond tIme mountains 
whence it derived its own impulse, for it can be 
slhown how the whole dynasty of their great 

musicians,-Handel, Hasse, Mozart, Gluck, and 
Meyerbeer,-have all worked at the start in the 

lead of the Italian spirit and form. 
In France, wliere time tragic and comic opera, 

long since perfected, lhave developed in accord 
ance witlh our national traits in a ianiner quite 
different from the tradition of the Italianis, it 
has nevertheless lhappenied tllat we lhave giveln 
the foreign a firm position amiong our -public 

institutions. Not long since it received a sub 
sidy from the state, and there are not a few 
among our artists and amateurs wlho pray'tlhat 
it might 1% given it still. The Thttre-Italiem 
has at least preserved the qualification of the 
,Imperial favor, which it shares -with the G-rand 

Opera the Op6ra C'omique, the Comerdie-Fran. 
cais8, the Odeon, and the Thedtre Lyrique. 

Its claims are ancient,-going back to those 
mnusic representations which took place at Lyons 
in 1548, and wlliclh Brantbme, minutely describ 
es as being totally unlike ,*nytliing they lhad 
known in France. Since this first visit of the 

Gelo8i (as they called the Italian drolls of the 
sixteenth century) repetitions of such eventsAdid 

mucll tod Incite a taste with us for the lyrical 
drama, and to stimulate our composers to exer 

cise their skill in this department. I write of 
tthis thing carefully, for I do not wish to be con 
founded witlh the hiistorians of music, who have 

flippantly asserted (and been believed) that our 
dramatic music sprang from a mnere imitation of 
tlhe Italian, since personal and national traits 

have stood in the way of this; and, however we 
may lhave borrowed the form in general, it lhas 
been essentially Frenclh work- and Frenclh inlspi 
ration that have animated our creations. When, 
for example, we refer to the Batlot Cornique de la 

Reine, organized in 1581 by Baltazarini, an at 
tendant of Catherine de Medicis, in imitation of 
the FP'ste Teatr-ali of Florence, we shall find that 
the poetry vas tllat of La Clhesnaye, and the 

music by the king's musicians, Claudia Lejeune, 
Salmon, and Beaulieu,-and this ballet was the 
constant model of all those that subsequently 
flourished under Henri IV., Louis XIII., and 
Louis XIV. 

If we consider the very important influence 
of the Italians (brought hither by Mazarin) upon 
our own opera, we must still discover that the 
earliest Frenclh scores of Lambert and Lulli dif 
fered essentially from those of Rossi and Cavalli, 
and that our lyrical drama at the outset was 
carefully distinguislhed from the Italian. With 
that exception, we will cheerfully acknowledge 
that the prese'ntations of Euridiee and La Finta 

Pazza supplied to our French poets and compos 
ers the idea of the opera. 

It w'aS precisely the same with the comic 
drama. Doubtless the first operas of the Italian 
drolls represented at Paris determined tlle voca 
tion of Monsigny and Philidor; true it is that 

Gr6try begun his studies in Italy, and that the 
tranislations of sundry Italian operettas marked a 
sensible advance in the style of composition and 
the taste of the masses; nevertlheless, we must 
not forget that tlle comic opera existed with us 
before tllat Italian invasion of 1752, and that 
even afterwards all the masterpieces of this sort, 
like La8 Troquers, Rose et Colas, Tomn Tone,s, and 
even the Devin du Village of Rousseau* (tllat 
ardent neoplhyte of the Italian sClcool), showed 
less in common with the Se-va Padrona than 

with La Cherchouso d'Esprit of Favart anid the 
otlher little comedies of the Saint-Laurent -Fair. 
Still, the Italian influence was a stimulant; and 
the result, if not imitation, was emulation,-and 
that is much better. This is, lhowever, at vari 
ance witlh the awards of the historians generally. 
They lhold the Italian school to have reaclhed 
muclh neatrer -perfectioni tlhani ours at that time, 
and gauge nll our comuposer's merits by thleir 
slavishl adaption to it, counting a departure from 
it a crimne and any national chlaracter of no avail. 

p. 

When we come dowvn to Gluck, it could no 

longer be said that the type furnis14ed by Per 

goles and Tomelli was the only one. Their, 
preponderating influence was set aside, or, at least 

contested. Some years later, it was a German, 
Mozart himself who gave even the Italians the 

most beautiful of models; still later, Weber 
offered the world those masterpieces, which ex 
celled in elevated conception and profundity of 

style even the growth of Italian suns, and be 

came more worthy than such to be taken as 

subjects of study and admiration. 

What is true of the works is also true of their 

interpreters. The' schlool' of Italian singing is 

admirable; and they lhave attained in it the 
ideal in a certain sense, but in that only. While 
admiring and studying it, our artists liave been 
riglht in following anotlher instinct and creating 
another taste. It is easily said- that Lemaure, 
Soplhie Arnioud, and Saint Hubert sinig badly'; 
but wheen La Servanto MAaitrewe of Pergolese 
was played at Paris alternately in Italian and 

Frencll, and the r ole passed from La Tenelli to 

Mme. Favart, there may have been a loss of 

conventional skill, but there was no dim-inutioii 
of spirit, nature, or grace. According as we ap 

proaclh oU1r time, tlle prepossession becomues less 

marked. It must be granted tlhat bine. Bran 

clhu, the sublime initerpreter of Gluclk, and Garat, 
the head professor of our Conuervatoire, could 

well equal the Raffanelli and the Grassini, and 

that the late M. Martini has some merit in his 
line. During the Restoration, tlle Italialn school 
flourished indeed supreme. Paris hadthe joy 
ful privilege of suclh an assembly of singers as 
had never before been known, and probably 
never will be agailn. At the saine time a repre 
tory of an order at least equal begun to groNv 
up at the Opera Franpaie, and it was Rossini 

which was laying its corner-stone; and there 
were singers too of our own, like Nourrit and 

Mme. Falcon, who were able to sustain tlle 

lhonor of tlle Frencli name. 

It is said that Duprez came from Italy trans 
tormed. The fact is notorious; but it is rather 
a laugh,iable commentary, that he came back less 
an Italian than lhe went. He brouglht balck a 

style, taste, and dramatic sentiment totally at 
variance with that which Rubini has shonie in 

witlh equal but not superior'talent. By a singui 
lar chance, too, tlle Opera and the Conservatoilre 
began the education of Mario, wlho so soon re 
lapsed into hlis own national style and becamo 
the most Italian of tenors. This kind of ex 

clhanges among the schlool is multiplyinig yearly, 
and to-day it lhas become a' matter of course. 

How, many German and French artists lhave 
passed to the Italian stage I and it would be a 
difficult matter to say on wlicih side is tlle 
greater obligationi. 

We are not very partial to this sort of com 
munion, wlhiclh risks the confusing of style, taste, 
and talent.' In spite of briiliant exceptions, we 
still of tles opinion that the mll,usic of a country 
lhs a better chance of beinig written and execut 
ed by the national artists, and that by no otlher 

means can we lhope to reaclh an ideal excellence. 
It is a principle that we lhardly dare-stand by, 
because it is at variance witlh the customs and 
tendencies of our timiie. Tllere will come a day, 

lhowever, wlen wl e may weary of this confusion 
of tonlgues,-thlis musical Bab)el. F?or thle pre-. 
sent thlere is nO long,er need of sayinlg more of 
thse Italian schlool of singers; and in saying it. 
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